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to the redemption of the guaranty stock ;
and whenever,

after the expiration of five years from the time of organiz-

ing the company, the amount of such reserved fund shall

be sufficient for the purpose, and the assured shall vote to

redeem the guaranty stock, the same shall be redeemed.
When directors Sect. 6. Upon the redemption and extinguishment of

by the

a

assured" the guaranty stock, under the provision in the fifth section,

the directors shall be chosen by the assured,

insurance for Sect. 7. Said company may assure to the holders of

ries

S

°&c.

" JU
its policies an allowance in money, for the time during

which they shall be unable to transact business, or labor in

their accustomed vocation, in consequence of personal in-

jury resulting from accident or otherwise.

Benefits not Sect. 8. The holder of any policy issued by this com-

m*nt
e
or^ecS-" PanY sha11 be entitled to receive the amount that may

'ion. become payable on such policy, for his own benefit and
that of his family ; and the same shall not be liable to

attachment or execution for any debt due from him. [Ap-

proved by the Governor, April 25, 1850.]

Chat) 235 ^n ^CT a^ow^n& Fees to Judges of Probate.

BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

tives, in General Court assembled, and by the authority of
the same, as follows :

For hearing Sect. 1. There shall be allowed to each judge of pro-
appheations for bate for receiving, hearing and determining every applica-
commitment to . '

i • i • • c
the Lunatic tion, or complaint, made to him for the commitment of a
Hospital.

lunatic to the State Lunatic Hospital, a fee of two dollars,

to be paid out of the treasury of the county of which he

is judge ; and the judges of probate shall present their

accounts, for all such fees, to the county commissioners

for their respective counties, as often as once in each year,

and such commissioners shall audit and allow the same, if

found to be correct, whereupon the same shall be paid by
the treasurer of the respective counties.

Fee of judge in Sect. 2. There shall be allowed to the judges of pro-
Worcester bate, for the county of Worcester, for receiving, hearing,
county for dis- ' .. J

.
'

» r
charge of luna- and determining an application for the discharge ot any
tics -

lunatic from the State Lunatic Hospital, under the provis-

ions of the one hundred and forty-ninth chapter of the

statutes of the year eighteen hundred and thirty-nine, a

fee of two dollars, to be paid by the town or person making
such application. [Approved by the Governor, April 25,

1850.]


